Introduction
Scientists today are finding that they cannot adequately perform their jobs using manual experimentation methods. The costs, inefficiencies and potential for errors are simply too high. The low cost and increasingly high performance of personal computers has led many scientists to choose such machines as the foundation for automating their laboratories. In addition, a personal computer provides a wealth of software to perform analysis, databasing, graphics, word-processing, and many other functions. Performing a procedure, presenting results, or maintaining archival data are standard day-to-day tasks for a scientist.
Instruments and the personal computer in the laboratory
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many considerations beyond the choice of a computer with the right hardware options. Much thought must be given to the means and methods used to import the data into the selected computer. The important aspect to keep in mind is that the entire process will progress more smoothly if the various phases of the application, from acquisition to analysis to presentation, can be performed in a common and consistent manner. In particular, the more seamless the integration of the acquisition process with post acquisition tasks, the more efficient and straightforward will be the job of getting the application up and running.
